
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

CENTRAL ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA ADVISORY BOARD 
City Hall Council Chambers 
Wednesday, April 19, 2017 

5:15 p.m. 

AGENDA 

I. CALL TO ORDER (Chair Rich Catlin) 

2. ROLLCALL 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
}- March 15, 2017. [Pages 2-4] 
Action: _____ ____ _ 

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS 

a. Business from the Public 

b. Ad Hoc loan request ($4 7 ,432) from Lindsay and Karen Spurlin, 731 Broadalbin Street SW, Dawson House. 
[Pages 5-19] (Reid/ Applicant) 
Action Requested: Receive staff report, approve motion. 
Action: - --------------------------- ---------

c. Small grant request ($1,907) from Sherry Spear for Spearit Beads store awning; 401 First Avenue W. 
[Pages 20-31] (Reid/ Applicant) 
Action Requested: Receive staff report, approve motion. 
Action: ________ ____________________ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ 

d. First-year report on code compliance partnership grant. [Pages 32-40; PowerPoint Presentation] (Hodney/Schendel) 
Action Requested: Receive staff presentation. 

Action:--------- - - ---------------------- - ---

e. Report: Proposed 2017-2018 ARA Budget. [Pages 41-51] 
Action Requested: Receive staff report, discussion. 
Action: 

(Hodney) 

------------- ------------------------

f. Staff updates and issues. [Verbal] (Hodney) 
Action: ----------- --------------------------

5. BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD 

6. NEXT MEETING DATE: Wednesday, May 17, 2017 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

City of Albany Website: www.citvo!Glbanv.net 

The location of the meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled. If you have a disability that requires 
accommodation, advance notice is requested by notifying the City Manager's Office at 541-917-7 508, 

541-704-2307, or 541-917-7519. 
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CITY OF ALBANY 
Central Albany Revitalization Area Advisory Board 

City Hall Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW 
Wednesday, March 15, 2017 

MINUTES 

APPROVED: Draft 

Advisory Board Members present: Rich Catlin, David Abarr, Russ Allen, Bill Coburn, James 
Dufour, Bessie Johnson, Rich Kellum, Sharon Konopa, Ray 
Kopczynski, Dick Olsen, Mark Spence, and Mike Sykes 

Advisory Board Members absent: Mitch Langjahr (unexcused) and Maura Wilson (excused) 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Rich Catlin called the meeting to order at 5: 15 p.m. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

February 15, 2017 

MOTION: Bessie Johnson moved to approve the minutes as presented. Ray Kopczynski seconded the 
motion, and it passed 12-0. 

Russ Allen clarified that when he voted "no" on the Signs of Victory Loan Request at the last meeting, he 
was objecting to procedure and not the overall concept which he does support. 

SCHEDULED BUSINESS 

Business from the Public 

None. 

Wayfinding Signage Project 

Interim Urban Renewal Director Ed Rodney said that the original project budget for wayfinding signage 
was $75,000; however, as reported last October by former Urban Renewal Director Kate Porsche, 
estimates from fabricators through the design consultant totaled more than $350,000. Based on direction 
from the Board, he has worked with the consultant to identify potential reduction alternatives as detailed 
in the staff memorandum in meeting packets. He also met with the Albany Downtown Association 
(ADA) Design Committee which felt that the proposed parking signs were not necessary but that the 
Pedestrian Map Kiosks would be beneficial. 

Rodney distributed and reviewed a spreadsheet - Wayfinding Signage Project based on March 2017 
estimates (see agenda file). He noted that the consultant secured one quote from Tube Art Group (TAG) 
in the amount of $152,000 for fabrication of items A, B, C, F, and Hon the spreadsheet. He noted that 
quotes tend to be higher than bids because of the unknowns involved. The Board was asked to provide 
direction on the project scope and budget amount. 
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Rich Kellum said that after seeing the quote from TAG, he reached out to some of his suppliers and 
received back information that a sign quoted at $5,000 would involve less than $800 in materials. He 
thinks the quote is unreasonable and he is concerned because some of the specs did not use the correct 
terminology that would be used by an engineer. He believes that if a request for bids was broken out 
correctly, the work could be done in Albany and for a very good price. 

Kellum asked whether CARA owns the design. Hodney said he would look to the original agreement and 
bring back the answer to that question. 

Bill Coburn said he is concerned that only one quote was received. He suggested that staff reach out to 
Foress Sign & Manufacturing and ask why they haven't submitted a quote. 

Mike Sykes asked how long the Board has been working on this project, and Board members noted that it 
has been about five years. Sykes said that five years is a long time for a decision on wayfinding signs. 
He said that most people use their smart phones to find their destinations and he asked whether this is a 
prudent use of taxpayer funds. 

Mark Spence said that the timeline was not due to lengthy discussions by the Board; it had more to do 
with taking this through the ADA Design Committee, staffing changes, disconnects, and reconnects. He 
thinks a good analog is Bridgeport Village where wayfinding signage is designed to encourage people to 
park and stroll around. However, he does believe that 20 Pedestrian Directional signs are too many. 

Catlin said the timeline for this project was lengthened because there was not the expertise on staff to 
design, construct, and install the signs, and there was a struggle to do the work on a volunteer basis before 
finally going to a professional designer. He referred to previous discussions that the signs are intended to 
remind people who are passing through that there is a downtown. 

Allen said that people use smart phones to get to their destinations and the purpose of the signage is to 
help them know what else is going on in the area. He finds these signs to be helpful when he visits an 
unfamiliar downtown. He agrees that we should be judicious with the number. 

Kellum said he thinks the quote is unreasonable and he cannot support this until he knows the correct 
amount that would be spent and whether the signage would be approved by ODOT and other regulators. 
He offered to assist staff in getting information from local businesses for materials and fabrication. 

Anne Kinkley, 2480 NW Robin Hood, said the ADA Design Committee has been working on this for 
many years. She held up a map showing the proposed sign locations, noting that Pedestrian Map Kiosks 
are proposed to be located at City Hall, the Albany Carousel, the Albany Visitors Association, the train 
station, and a downtown parking lot. These are all very good locations, and the signs can be opened and 
updated with new information. She said that the consultant has done similar projects in towns around the 
Pacific Northwest and he probably did go for higher quality. With all the regulations around signage, she 
wouldn't want to start again in trying to figure all of that out. In response to a question from Hodney, 
Kinkley said that Transportation Systems Analyst Ron Irish was involved throughout the process. 

Catlin referred to previous comments from Sykes and stated that he would support a motion that put 
CARA funds toward improving digital outreach. 

Kopczynski said he would like staff to reach out to F oress Sign and other local businesses so the Board 
has a ballpark amount to compare estimates against and because it could potentially help some local 
businesses. 

Catlin said that he is also concerned about cost; but some of the design elements address durability and 
long-term maintenance and he wants to preserve those things in whatever is built. 
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Rodney said he understands that the Board has questions about number of signs, the value of what is 
proposed, and whether this is an overengineered system of signs or whether the engineering is necessary 
to withstand the environment where they will be placed. He believes that enough work has been done 
with the design consultant and that staff could vet the design with other professionals in considering how 
to repackage this for better value. He is comfortable doing that internally, bringing in others as needed. 
At some point, the Board will be asked to answer the question of project cost. Brief discussion followed, 
and there was general agreement to proceed as proposed. 

Staff Updates and Issues 

Rodney provided an update on items that have come before the Board: 
• The Albany Revitalization Agency (ARA) will be asked to adopt a resolution for the Storefront 

Revitalization Grant request from Daren Clowser, which the Board approved at the last meeting. 
• Staff is working with developer George Diamond on the Edgewater Village project and is 

currently waiting for documentation from Diamond. 
• George Matland has advised that he has secured additional bids for the Signs of Victory project. 

The next step is for staff to review those bids and finalize the documents. 

BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD 

Allen noted that a prominent Parkwise sign downtown needs maintenance. Kinkley said that the ADA is 
responsible for maintenance of the Parkwise signs; however, the hope is that they will be replaced with 
the new wayfinding signage. 

Spence asked what will be done with the existing Victorian-style lanterns in the areas of the streetscape 
project. Coburn and Rodney said that the existing fixtures will be removed and stored for use as other 
opportunities arise. 

Kopczynski asked whether there had been any feedback about use of the Dave Clark Path after the 
lighting was installed last year. Rodney said he would check with the Albany Police Department on that 
issue. 

Catlin requested that staff bring back an update on the code enforcement position that the Board 
previously agreed to fund for one year. 

In response to questions, Rodney said there is a communications plan in place about the downtown tree 
removal and streetscape activities, including news releases and information on the City's website. 

NEXT MEETING DATE: Wednesday, April 19, 2017 

ADJOURNMENT 

Hearing no further business, Chair Catlin adjourned the meeting at 6:07 p.m. 

Submitted by, 

Teresa Nix 
Recorder 

Reviewed by, 

EdHodney 
Interim Urban Renewal Director 
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TO: CARA Advisory Board 

FROM: Nathan Reid, Urban Renewal Officer N( 
DATE: April 13, 2017, for April 19, 2017, CARA Advisory Board Meeting 

SUBJECT: Staff Report - Ad Hoc Loan Request for Bed and Breakfast House Renovations 

Summary 
Lindsay and Karen Spurlin are coming before you with a request for a loan. This project would 
see the renovation of the house located at 731 Broadalbin SW, also known as the Dawson 
House. This 1910 home was purchased by Lindsay Spurlin in 2014 to open up a bed and 
breakfast. The applicant has spent approximately $60,000 of her own money and another 
$38,000 in loans and is currently seeking financial help to complete the project of this historic 
home. Without the loan funds, the Dawson House renovation project will not be competed and 
the bed and breakfast will not open. Please see the attached application and breakdown of 
work already completed, historic photos, and bids. 

I have completed a review of the project's merits which you will find outlined in the attached 
decision matrix. 

Request 
Ms. Spurlin is requesting $47,432 in the form of a repayable loan. Proposed terms are as 
follows: 

• Terms: 5 years, interest-only payments during this time 
• Interest rate: 1.5% 
• Balloon payment at the end of the five years. Ms. Spurlin proposes to cash-out the 

CARA loan as soon as she can refinance the property, which may be as soon as three 
years; but the contract would stipulate not to exceed five years. 

Budget Impact 
This project would use $47,432 of the funds available for public-private partnerships. However, 
since this is a short-term, repayable loan, the funds would be repaid within three to five years. 

Staff Recommendation 
Staff recommends that this project be approved due to the low risk of the loan and the potential 
that the project brings to the community and the downtown area. Without funding, this project 
would not be able to be completed. 

NHR:ldh 
Attachments 5 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Project Evaluation Grid: Ms. Spurlin 

Request: $47,432 Ad Hoc Repayable Loan 

=~·-··r-i·t~~---- - __ .............. ___ ... _ .. ___ ~]~J?~~i~iP-iiQ:6=~~=~=~~~:·=~==~~~:·=~~~==-=-=~-~=Tit~ffb~~1y-;;·1;zc·~~~~~t~:==--=--=:=~~=~~~-
o v er a 11 Goals 
A) CARA Goal & Does the project further the Town Center 

Plan? 
• Retain and enhance the value of 

existing private investment and 
public investment in the area 

Objectives: 
The purpose of this 
CARA Plan is to 
eliminate blighting 
influences found in 
the CARA, to 
implement goals and 
objectives of the City 
of Albany 
Comprehensive Plan, 
and to implement 
development 
strategies and 
objectives for the 
CARA. The goal and 
objectives for the 
CARA have been 
defined as follows: 

CARA Goal:To 
revitalize the Central 
Albany Revitalization 
Area by 
implementing the 
Town Center Plan 
developed through 
the Central Albany 
Land Use & 
Transportation Study 
(CALUTS) using a 
citizen-driven 
process. 

Which of CARA's objectives does the project I 
meet? 
CARA Key Objectives: ' 
• Attract new private investment to the 

area. 

• Retain and enhance the value of 
existing private investment and public 
investment in the area. 

CARA Additional Objectives: 
• Provide a safe and convenient 

transportation network that 
encourages pedestrian & bicycle access 
to and within the town center. 

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic 
resources and existing housing in the 
area. 

• Create a readily identifiable core that is 
unique and vibrant with a mixture of 
entertainment, housing, specialty 
shops, offices, and other commercial 
uses. 

• Increase residential density in the area. 
• Encourage the development of new 

forms of housing and home ownership. 
• Enhance and protect the community 

and environmental values of waterway 
corridors in the area. 

• Provide an enriching environment and 
livable neighborhoods. 

• 

• 

• 

Preserve the Historic Districts, 
historic resources and existing 
housing in the area. 

Encourages the development of 
new forms of housing and home 
ownership. 

Provides 
environment 
neighborhoods. 

an 
and 

enriching 
livable 

1-··-t-------------+------------------l---------------------1 
B) CARA Planned Which project category and activity in the Financing the renovation of owner 

Projects UR Plan does this project fulfill? (See CARA occupied housing, including upper 
Project Activities document, or Table 2 of flooring housing, consistent with 

_________________________ . .. ........ !~~--~~~-~C1-~- ~.!!-~- ~~Q-~ _ _0. __________________________________ +··H·····i····s-·t·····o····n········ c ____ P ____ r ____ e ___ s ____ e ____ r ___ v ___ a ___ t __ __ i __ o __ n ____ st_a_n_d_a __ r_d ___ s ____ · ... -····-··-········-······! 
C) Development Pattern Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., Mixed use property. Ground level 

D) 

E) 

(Highest and Best mixed-use, higher density) and/or includes stores and upper levels are 
Use) transportation objectives (e.g., Esplanade, filled with apartments. 

pedestrian-friendly areas)? 

Blight f 

Preservation 

Is the proposed project desired in this 
location and the highest and best use of the 
property? 
Would it remedy a severely blighted 
building? How? Does the project utilize a 
vacant space? 
Would it rehabilitate or sensitively 

n/ a 

I 
Yes 
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ATTACHMENT A 

redevelop a historic property? 
F) Vitality /People Does the general public benefit (i.e. Provides a public benefit by bringing 

Attractor restaurant, carousel, something they can go overnight stays to the downtown 
to; does the project enhance the public's area. 
experience of the space? Is it a business we 
are seeking)? 

G) Retail Hotspot (First Is the project located in the Retail Hotspot? Not applicable. 
Avenue between If so, will the first floor use be active retail, 
Lyon and Calapooia) as recommended in the Retail Refinement 

Plan? 
H) Sustainable Building Will the building be built using sustainable N/A 

practices including LEED or others? 

I 
I) Residential Is there a residential component? How 1 Unit for living, will include rooms 

many units? for overnight B&B stays. 

Economic Development 

J) Bring new business Will a new business open or come to Yes a new business will open in 
to Albany Albany as a part of this project? Albany. 

- ----
K) Job Creation Will the project create additional jobs? How Yes an additional job will be created. 

many, what types and what salary level? 

L) Local Labor and Has applicant specifically called out a Yes, local general contractor. 
Materials commitment to use a certain percent or 

amount of local labor and/or materials? 

Financial 
M) Ratio Proposed public funds $4 7,432 from CARA 

Private funds $5,000 from owner (owner has 
invested nearly $100,000 previously) 

% of CARA Investment 90% (overall project with previous 
owner investment is 31 % ) 

Ratio-Public $:Private$ Public $9:$1 Private 
N) Financial Impacts What are the financial risks and/or Little financial risk due to the owner 

financial benefits to CARA? being able to refinance and pay off the 
loan in under five years. 

0) Gap What is the "Gap" or need of the developer? Applicant states that without 
additional support, the project would 
be put on hold or never completed. 

P) Private Risk What is the risk for the developer? What is Has provided 69% of the project costs 
their skin in the game? so far. 

Q) CARA/City funds Has the project received other CARA/City None 
funding in the past? 

R) Tax Increment ROI Is the ROI on this project less than 5 years, n/a - this is a repayable loan- CARA 
less than 7 years? will receive all fund back plus some 

interest. Will see an increase in 
assessed value as well. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

CAR A Funding A lie at ion 
333 Broadalbin Street SW, Albany, OR 97321 

1. APPLICANT 

Name: 
Lindsay Spurlin 

Maili. Add 731 Broadalbin 
ng ress: -------------------------------~ 

Albany z· c d 97321 
----------------------~ 1p o e: _ _______ _ 

Contact Name: Karen Spurlin Phone Number: 54 1-619-0008 
----------

Fax Number: E-mail Address: mytebelle@reagan.com 

Cell Phone Number: 
541-905-3906 

2. BUSINESS/BUILDING INFORMATION 

L 1 B . N The Dawson House of Albany ega uslness ame: ______________________________ _ 

. . opening 2017 Number of Years ill Operation: _______ _ 

Legal Form: Sole Proprietorship ~ Partnership D Corporation D S-Corp D LLC D 

Profit D Nonprofit D 

In which st~te are the incorporation and/ or organization documents filed? _O_R ___ _ 

Have you ever filed for bankruptcy? D Yes liJNo 

Project Address (if different that mailing address): ___________________ _ 

Property Tax Account Number:--- ------------------------

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes Ii] 

If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D 

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant) 

No D 
No Ii] 

Name in which title is held: ____________________________ _ 

Contact Name: ________________________________ ~ 

Mailing Address: --------------------------------

_________________ ______ Zip Code: ________ _ 

Phone Number:---------------------------------

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK: 
If tl1e applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that tl1e owner authorizes this work 
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in ilie form of a lease or otl1er written permission.) 
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ATTACHMENT B 

This project can be stated very simply, we plan to renovate and restore the Alfred 
Dawson House, always being mindful of it's historical significance and period correctness. 
We are planning on opening it as a Bed and Breakfast Inn the Fall of 2017. 

The complete project description is attached on a separate paper. 

7. PROJECT COSTS 

ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: $52432 

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECT UPON COMPLETION: $100 000 

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: Changes are dramatic and necessary for safety, 

value could easily be double of expense, says our realtor and contractor. 

SOURCES FOR PROJECT: 

Owner/ Company Contribution 

Bank (estimated) 

Other private funds (please specify) 

Other governmental (please specify) 

CARA (proposed) 

TOTAL SOURCES 

$5000 

$47432 
$52432 

Is your funding for these: ~ available today D applied for 

USES FOR PROJECT: 

Land and/ or Building Acquisition 

Soft Costs (architectural, engineering, financing, and legal fees, 

and other pre- and post-construction expenses.) * 

Constmction Costs* 

Tenant Improvements 

Machinery /Equipment/Installation Costs 

Working Capital 

Other (please specify) 

TOTAL USES 

*Please provide a detail of Soft Costs and of Construction Costs. 

Term: ____ Interest Rate: 

Term: Interest Rate: 

Term: Interest Rate: 
Specify: ______ ___ _ 

D unknown at this time 

$52432 

$ ______ _ 

$52432 
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ATTACHMENT B 
8. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES 

,vn. d . ;i Subcontractors that specialize in the respective fields 
w 110 prepare your cost estlmates. 

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, verification may be required. Please attach minimum of two 
bids, preferably three.) 

Maili
. Add Please see attached bids, still waiting on a final floor bid. 
ng ress: -----------------------------

Phone Number: E-mail Address: __________ _ 

9A. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO ENSURE PROJECT COMPLETION. (Please provide 
a description of the financial J!.a/J requirinJ!. CARA assistance.) 

We have spent approximately $60,000 of our money, had a loan of $38,000 and our 
resources are tapped out. This is a huge house, around 6,000 square feet, that is in a 
serious state of disrepair and there are still many projects that are not completed. We 
hope to open the Bed and Breakfast in August and the outstanding projects need to be 
completed before business can commence. That notwithstanding, this is an important 
house from a historical standpoint and we feel it will enhance the historical nuance of 
Albany and be a tourist destination. These old homes are important and we feel driven to 
lovingly restore it, is kind of a matter of respect for the past. 

9B. IF YOU DON'T RECEIVE THE FUNDS, WHAT COMPONENTS WILL BE DROPPED? WOULD THE 

PROJECT GET DONE WITHOUT CARA FUNDS? (Please provide a detailed exblanation.) 

If we don't receive additional funding, the following projects will not be completed: 

Paint entire interior of first and second floors 
Repair and clean original floors in first and second floors 
Rewire first and second floor 
10% of total for unforseen expenses 

$25,000 
$ 9,816 
$12,850 
$ 4,766 

The above projects must be completed before the business can open. If we are not able 
to get the above additional funding, the Dawson House renovation project will not be 
completed and the B&B will not open. 

This request for funding doesn't include the 3rd story ballroom which would be an 
additional $15,000. It has been newly insulated but needs extensive finishing, would be 
nice for the entire home to be done upon the opening of the B&B, but we feel the above 
projects are essential for the business to open and we can, hopefully, finish the Ballroom 

L ~ I L .~ ,.J-L-
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ATTACHMENT B 

10. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING? 

Banks and refinancing the house, neither of which have been successful. Lindsay has 
used her savings up and we (parents) have helped as much as we can. 

11. CONSIDERING THE PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY THE 

VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA. 

The project goals as outlined are necessary for the completion of the renovation of the 
home and opening of the business. This is a historically significant home, one reason 
being the history of the Dawson family, in particular Alfred Dawson who owned the Owl 
Drugstore in downtown Albany. The home was given the nickname of The Owl House, as 
is reflected by the Owl motif that sits on the 3rd story dormer face. Another being that the 
house was designed by Charles Burggraf, a noteable architect of our area who designed 
many of the buildings in downtown Albany. To renovate this home falls in line with 
CARA's revitalization goals .... we are revitalizing this home and it will enhance the 
historical nuance of the Albany area and be a contributor to the already beautiful historic 
feel that Albany has. 

12. PLEASE OUTLINE ANY OTHER VIRTUES OR BENEFITS YOUR PROJECT PROVIDES. (To Albaf!)!, and the 
area/ nei hborhood. 

The words represented by CARA say it all ..... revitalizing Albany, and our project 
compliments this through renovation of a historically significant home. The Visitors 
Association has contacted us many times to see if the house is ready to open, as they are 
very excited with the prospect of a historic home being available as a bed and breakfast. 
With the opening of the Carousel, even more focus will be pinpointed on Albany, which is 
already known for it's historical buildings and events and how appropriate to have a 
historic home available for lodging. This house will be a tourist draw and sought after as . . . . . . 

13. HAVE YOU OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST? 

YesD No Iii If so, amount $ ___________ _ 

FOR WHAT PROJECT(S): _____________________ _ 

14. ASSISTANCE REQUESTED 

Total Estimated Project Costs: $ 52432 

Your Total Contribution 

Total Amount Requested from CARA: 

Final payment will be based on actual costs not estimates. Ten percent of CARA funds will be held back for 
final payment. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

15. BREAKDOWN OF USE OF CARA FUNDS 

CARA fimds can onfy be itsed for permanent improvements to the bJtilding. Please provide a breakoitt with specific 
details of how the CARA jimds will be imd in the prqject. If more space is needed, please attach a separate page. 

Item Amount Notes 

Paint the new drywall $25000 Entire first and second floor 

Wood floors $9816 Repair and refinish first and second floors 

Rewire/ remove old wire $12850 Rewire first/second floors, safety issue 

Unforeseen costs $4766 10% of total for unforseen costs 

TOTAL 
$52432 

Total should match total amount requested 
from CARA from line 14. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Cc:rtili<:ution 
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.., 
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') 
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C:\R:\ wJI attempt to m:tim.1ici Jll 111limtt,1t111n pro\'ttl• d 111 ;1 n1nt1,knr1;1I m:mnt'I. 
Clri.t'.i1u.I~ n( ;tll rtl:l\l'n 11~ prqi.in·tf with Ct\ R .-\ ;!.'S1,f;lJ1LT )id, •llf, to CAil :\ ;lltd \\ 1ll Ix· 
nuinr.1111t·u in tltt puhlir r<·u 1rrl 
\pplic;llKlll must lie u1111pkt1·.J m 1h t·1111rc.fv l 1ff11q · hnll)' ,·,uisnknd , 11 n.,, , 11 \\Ill lot· 

returned fnr c11111pk·110 11 

:-:.t.1ff 1s .1utl 1ririnxl 111 i11tlq1tndt 11ll1 vn1fv *'> :tnd ,111 111l11nnattr111 n>1ll :ll1wt! m rh1<> 
;tppliC.1 I io11 
It 1 '. \!{ :\'.. rut;ll a.;,s1sf.1oc(· 111 thC' p rower ts }',T<'.-11t·r th.m 751 1.JMlH, ptt'\',nhng w;igt f111 tl1( 

ptl'ff\ l 111 .... ;tpph·. 
IO 1 . . \H \ 111.1\· u11hh<•kl .1ppn 1v;.:il of this <1ppl1.-.Ut! >J1 u1111l 111for111.111rin ti.111>1 .Klt ory 111 <: \H .II. 1:. 

prond; d 

rill· ·\ppltc·llll tnt1hn. ilrtl :tll 11ilo 1tl1;1tllll\ 111 !hts app!n~l1h •fl ;tnd ;tll infomutio n fumislwtl in supp•lrl nf thi~ 
·'l'l'lu .1111111 .,., f,1\n\ lrn tlJ.C purpust· o l o ht.1ini11,r, :~. \ I\\ ;ts s1s1.mct ;md t\ lllll and l<>lllpktc fl• the ht ... 1 n l 1h1· 
\pph1 <UI 1 '.,. kn11wlnl~1-. 

Lmdsay Spurlin 
- --· -~------~-

.\pph1'.l11t \ l'u 111;·d{~, ,1mc . 

--r· I ' l I'. / 
, l~ I :,:f):.lt.i ~· ·1~ ti i..i'!L~ 

·.,1+lir:in1', S1ff'1run ' 
4·6· 17 

l):U<· 

l ).Ill: 

R< t11rn •lJ'pl1, ·ar ~· rn / .1lt.1t·h11 1tr lb t11 ( :ny iii ,\Jh,uw < /o 1<,1ft· 1'11rsdw:-, hcn11om1c [kn·lrapmc•111 I )irc.-<.: tnr 
.U3 Bro,1d;1lh1n Sire~! S\\'/ PJ ). Hux .1')\ 1 

1\ll1;u1y, Ow~;1111 1J7'~'.:!I 

fOR .CIT\' llSE ONLY 

L>.itt' Rt..:c:f\·t·d: ?{- b-f 7 Hy _/JJ K. \pplic1t1•m (11mpk'tt·· 

G Hl\lllt'1ll~ ----------------

Datt· app!K<Utr •II w111111n! 1n :1ppbcam (or compk·tioff __ _ 

Daw .1ppl1r;ltH•11 rc·rurm·d to City. liy. 
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ATTACHMENT E 

April 11 1h, 2017 

Dear CARA Advisory Board and City of Albany Staff, 

I write today in support of a loan to assist in funding renovations of the Dawson House, 
located at 731 Broadalbin in the Monteith Historic District. The funding will help convert 
the Dawson House to a new purpose as a Bed and Breakfast. 

Colloquially known to many locals as the "Owl House", the structure is a Colonial 
Revival built in 1910 for Alfred Dawson, Proprietor of downtown Albany's Owl 
Drugstore. (Incorporated into the top gable is an owl design element, hence its 
nickname.) Designed by Charles Burggraf, the architect responsible for other significant 
Albany structures such as Central School, the Van Oran Building, and the theatre on 
1st, the Alfred Dawson House is a noteworthy structure, and a highlight of the Monteith 
Historic District. 

Loss of the T.rain House Bed and Breakfast (now administrative offices/meeting space 
for a growing St. Mary's parish) and the Pfeiffer Cottage Inn (returned to its former role 
as a private residence) leaves the historic district without overnight accommodations for 
visitors. With the Albany Historic Carousel nearly to completion, a Bed and Breakfast 
would be a desirable and much needed addition to the District, and this particular 
location would serve as a historic attraction in its own right. 

Additionally, the property owner has committed to making the Dawson House available 
for parlour tours, allowing the community an opportunity to get a glimpse of the historic 
interior once complete. 

I have great excitement for the undertaking Ms. Spurlin has embraced, and eagerly 
anticipate seeing the results of her efforts. However, I am also aware that her personal 
investment has been significant, and that without the financial assistance requested, 
the Dawson House renovation cannot be completed. 

I enthusiastically encourage, you to approve the extension of a repayable loan for 
completions to Dawson House renovations. It will help preserve a historically significant 
structure for future generations to appreciate and enjoy, and will encourage tourism and 
interest in historic Albany. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jolene Thomson 

Vice Chair, Landmarks Advisory Commission 
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TO: CARA Advisory Board 

FROM : Nathan Reid, Urb~n Renewal Officer 

DATE: April 13, 2017, for the April 19, 2017, CARA Advisory Board Meeting 

SUBJECT: Staff Report - Small Grant Application, Sherry Spear, 401 First Avenue SW 

Summary 
Sherry Spear has turned in her application for the Small Grant Program for the property at 
401 First Avenue SW. Property owner Larry 0. Heer has given permission for the project to be 
completed on this property and has approved the design. The applicant will be in attendance at 
the meeting and will be able to answer questions regarding the application. The project would 
see a new awning installed at the property. The applicant states that the current conditions 
without an awning have created a safety issue in front of the business due to rain and ice. Due 
to the lack of companies that produce awnings in the local area, the applicant has brought 
forward one bid from a company that has been used by CARA applicants in the past. 

I have completed a review of the project's merits, which you will find outl ined in the attached 
decision matrix. 

Request 
Ms. Spear is requesting 50 percent of the project costs ($1,907) in the form of a small grant and 
plans to complete $3,814 in project work. 

Budget Impact 
This project would use $1,907 of the funds available for public, private partnerships. 

Staff Recommendation 
Staff recommends that this request be approved and funded. 

NR:ldh 
Attachments 4 

G: \Economic Development\CARA \CARA Advisory Board\2017\Staff Reports\April 19 Meeting\4.10.201 7 Spear it Beads.docx 
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I 
ATTACHMENT A r·1 

Project Evaluation Grid: Ms. Spear 

Request: $1,907 Small Grant 

A) CARA Goal & Does the project further the Town Center 
Plan? 

B) 

Objectives: 
The purpose of this 
CARA Plan is to 
eliminate blighting 
influences found in 
the CARA, to 
implement goals and 
objectives of the City 
of Albany 
Comprehensive Plan, 
and to implement 
development 
strategies and 
objectives for the 
CARA. The goal and 
objectives for the 
CARA have been 
defined as follows: 

CARA Goal:To 
revitalize the Central 
Albany Revitalization 
Area by 
implementing the 
Town Center Plan 
developed through 
the Central Albany 
Land Use & 
Transportation Study 
(CALUTS) using a 
citizen-driven 
process. 

CARA Planned 
Projects 

Which of CARA's objectives does the project 
meet? 
CARA Key Objectives: 
• Attract new private investment to the 

area. 

• Retain and enhance the value of 
existing private investment and public 
investment in the area. 

CARA Additional Objectives: 
• Provide a safe and convenient 

transportation network that 
encourages pedestrian & bicycle access 
to and within the town center. 

• Preserve the Historic Districts, historic 
resources and existing housing in the 
area. 

• Create a readily identifiable core that is 
unique and vibrant with a mixture of 
entertainment, housing, specialty 
shops, offices, and other commercial 
uses. 

• Increase residential density in the area. 
• Encourage the development of new 

forms of housing and home ownership. 
• Enhance and protect the community 

and environmental values of waterway 
corridors in the area. 

• Provide an enriching environment and 
livable neighborhoods. 

• 

• 

• 

Retain and enhance the value of 
existing private investment and 
public investment in the area 

Preserve the Historic Districts, 
historic resources and existing 
housing in the area. 

Creates a readily identifiable core 
that is unique and vibrant with a 
mixture of entertainment, 
housing, specialty shops, offices, 
and other commercial uses. 

Which project category and activity in the 2, Commercial building rehabilitation 
UR Plan does this project fulfill? (See CARA 
Project Activities document, or Table 2 of 
the UR Plan and Report) 

•···--···-···•·······-·····-·- ·-·-----·--·····--·-·-··-·+---··--····················-······-· ---···-···············~----··---·-----------··-·-j----------------·------- ··---··--.· .. -----···-----------··---··----------------··--·--· 

C) 

D~ 

E) 

Development Pattern 
(Highest and Best 
Use) 

Blight 

Preservation 

Does it achieve desired land use (e.g., 
mixed-use, higher density) and/or 
transportation objectives (e.g., Esplanade, 
pedestrian-friendly areas)? 
Is the proposed project desired in this 
location and the highest and best use of the 
property? 
Would it remedy a severely blighted 
building? How? Does the project utilize a 
vacant space? 
Would it rehabilitate or sensitively 

Helps to further promote the best use 
for this building by improving the 
current building at that property 
location. 

The project proposed is the best use 
for this property. 
This pr_oject will increase the safety of 
the public right of way. 

Yes 

G: \Economic Development\CARA \CARA Adviso1y Board\2017\Stajf Reports\April 19 Meeting\4.10.2017 Spearit Beads Matrix.DOCX 
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ATTACHMENT A 

F) 

G) 

H) 

I) 

Vitality /People 
Attractor 

Retail Hotspot (First 
Avenue between 
Lyon and Calapooia) 

Sustainable Building 

Residential 

redevelop a historic property? 
Does the general public benefit (i.e. 
restaurant, carousel, something they can go 
to; does the project enhance the public's 
experience of the space? ls it a business we 
are seeking)? 
Is the project located in the Retail Hotspot? 
If so, will the first floor use be active retail, 
as recommended in the Retail Refinement 
Plan? 
Will the building be built using sustainable 
practices including LEED or others? 

Is there a residential component? How 
many units? 

This is a benefit to the general public 
by enhancing the public space 
downtown and increasing the safety 
of the businesses nearby. 

Yes 

N/A 

N/A 

Economic Development 

J) 

L) 

Bring new business 
to Albany 

Job Creation 

Local Labor and 
Materials 

Financial 
M) Ratio 

N) Financial Impacts 

0) Gap 

P) Private Risk 

Q) CARA/City funds 

R) Tax Increment ROI 

Will a new business open or come to 
Albany as a part of this project? 

Will the project create additional jobs? How 
many, what types and what salary level? 

Has applicant specifically called out a 
commitment to use a certain percent or 
amount of local labor and/ or materials? 

Proposed public funds 
Private funds 
% of CARA Investment 
Ratio-Public $:Private$ 
What are the financial risks and/or 
financial benefits to CARA? 

What is the "Gap" or need of the developer? 

What is the risk for the developer? What is 
their skin in the game? 

Has the project received other CARA/City 
funding in the past? 

less than 7 years? 

No 

No, but there will be work created due 
to the task of the project. 

Yes, local general contractor. 

Public: $1907 
Private: $1907 
50% 
1:1 ratio 
Minimal since this is a Small Grant 
that CARA has already budgeted for. 

CARA funding is necessary to 
complete the project as funds to 
compete are from personal accounts. 

Individual is proving their personal 
funds. 

None 

Is the ROI o._n_t_h-is--p- ro ___ j_e-ct_l_e-ss- th_a_n_S_y_e_a_rs_, __ l Not less than 5 or 7-years. 

---'----------------~---- -------------

G: \Economic Development\CARA \CARA Advisory Board\2017\Stajf Reports\April 19 Meeting\4.10.2017 Spear it Beads Matrix.DOCX 
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ATTACHMENT B 

CARA Funding Application 
333 Broadalbin Street SW, Albany, OR 97321 

1. APPLICANT 

Name: Sherry Spear 

Mailing Address: 401 1st Ave SW 

_A_lb_a_n_y ____________ Zip Code: _9_7_32_1 __ _ 

Contact Name: _S_h_e_rr_y_S_p_e_a_r__ Phone Number: 541-990-7081 

Fax Number: 541-791-4313 E-mail Address: spearit1311@yahoo.com 

2. BUSINESS/BUILDING INFORMATION 

Legal Business Name: Spearit Beads 

Number of Years in Operation:_1_1 _____ _ 

Legal Form: Sole Proprietorship Ii] Partnership D Corporation D S-Corp D LLC D 

Profit D Nonprofit D 

In which state are the incorporation and/ or organization documents filed? ____ _ 

Have you ever filed for bankruptcy? D Yes 

Project Address (if different that mailing address):-------------------

Property Tax Account Number:-------------------------

Is the building a historic contributing resource? Yes D 
If so, is it on the historic property-tax freeze? Yes D 

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not applicant) 

No D 
No D 

Name in which title is held:_L_a_rr_y_O_H_e_e_r __________________ _ 

Contact Name: Larry 0 Heer 

MailingAddress: ------------------------------

_A_lb_a_n_y ____________ Zip Code: 97321 

Phone Number:------------------------------

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK: 

If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes this work 
to be undertaken. (Typically this is in the form of a lease or other written permission.) 

U:\Economic Development\CARA\FORMS and marketing\CARA-Application SMALL GRANTS PROGRAMdoc Page 1 of 7 04123115 
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ATTACHMENT B 
5. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT Please J!.ive a comprehensive description of project. 

Install awning on front of building to make it a uniform look with neighboring businesses. It 
will help reduce freezing rain from accumulating in front of business. Our customers are 
generally middle aged and older which can become a safety issue. 

6. TIMELINE FOR COMPLETION OF PROJECT:_s-'-pr_ing=-2_0_1? __________________ _ 

7. PROJECT COSTS 

ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT: $ 3814 

ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROJECT UPON COMPLETION: $ 3814 

Basis for valuation and value upon completion: ____________________ _ 

SOURCES FOR PROJECT: 

Owner/Company Contribution $ 1907 

Bank (estimated) $ ______ _ 
Other private funds (please specify) $ _______ _ 
Other governmental (please specify) $ _______ _ 
CARA (proposed) $ ______ _ 

TOTAL SOURCES $ ______ _ 

Is your funding for these: D available today D applied for 

USES FOR PROJECT: 

Land and/ or Building Acquisition 

Soft Costs (architectural, engineering, financing, and legal fees, 

and other pre- and post-construction expenses.) * 
Construction Costs * 
Tenant Improvements 

Machinery /Equipment/Installation Costs 

Working Capital 
Other (please specify) 

TOTAL USES 

*Please provide a detail of Soft Costs and of Construction Costs. 

Term: ____ Interest Rate: 

Term: Interest Rate: 

Term: Interest Rate: 
Specify: _________ _ 

D unknown at this time 

$ ____ _ 

$1000 

$ 2814 

$ ____ _ 
$ ____ _ 
$ ______ _ 
$ ____ _ 
$ 3814 

U:\Economic Deve/opment\CARA\FORMS and marketing\CARA-Application SMALL GRANTS PROGRAM.doc Page 2 of 7 04123115 
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ATTACHMENT B 
8. PREPARATION OF COST ESTIMATES 

. Salem Tent+ Awning 
Who prepared your cost estrmates? ------------------------

(If applicant prepared their own estimate, verification may be required. Please attach minimum of two 
bids, preferably three.) 

Mailing Address: PO Box 5274 280 Wallace RD NW Salem, OR 97304 

Phone Number: 503-363-4 788 E-mail Address: __________ _ 

9A. EXPLAIN WHY CARA FUNDING IS NECESSARY TO INSURE PROJECT COMPLETION. (Please provide a 
description of the financial J!.aP requirinJ!. CARA assistance.) 

Without CARA funding we would not be able to add an awning to the front of the building. 
The direct sunlight in the building will be fixed with the addition of an awning. 

9B. IF YOU DON'T RECEIVE THE FUNDS, WHAT COMPONENTS WILL BE DROPPED? WOULD THE 

PROJECT GET DONE WITHOUT CARA FUNDS? (Please provide a detailed exjJ/anation.) 

We would not be able to afford to add the awning. 

U:\Economic Deve/opment\CARAIFORMS and marketing\CARA-Application SMALL GRANTS PROGRAM.doc Page 3 of 7 04123115 
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ATTACHMENT B 

10. WHERE ELSE HAVE YOU LOOKED FOR FUNDING? 

Bank rates rate too high too provide funding. 

11. CONSIDERING THE PROJECT GOALS OUTLINED IN THIS APPLICATION, PLEASE IDENTIFY THE 

VALUE YOUR PROJECT BRINGS TO CARA. 

Bring uniformity to the block which would improve aesthetics with the other businesses. 

12. PLEASE OUTLINE ANY OTHER VIRTUES OR BENEFITS YOUR PROJECT PROVIDES. (To Albat!J, and the 
area/ neiy_hborhood) 

Provides a shade from the sun and rain and prevents water from freezing in front of the 
business. 

13. HAVE YOU OR THIS PROPERTY RECEIVED CARA FUNDING AT ANY POINT IN THE PAST? 

YesD No D If so, amount $ ____________ _ 

FOR WHAT PROJECT(S):, _____________________ _ 

14. ASSISTANCE REQUESTED 

Total Estimated Project Costs: $3814 

Your Total Contribution $1907 

Total Amount Requested from CARA: $1907 

Final payment will be based on actual costs not estimates. Ten percent of CARA funds will be held back for 
final payment. 

U:\Economic Deve/opment\CARA\FORMS and marketing\CARA-Application SMALL GRANTS PROGRAM.doc Page 4 of 7 04123/15 
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ATTACHMENT B 
15. BREAKDOWN OF USE OF CARA FUNDS 

CARA funds can on/y be used for permanent improvements to the building. Please provide a breakout with specific 
details ef how the CARA funds will be used in the prqject. If more space is needed, please attach a separate page. 

Item Amount Notes 

Awning, Frame, Brace $2814 
Permit/Engineering Fees $1000 

TOTAL $3814 Total should match total amount requested 
from CARA from line 14. 

U\Economic Development\CARAIFORMS and marketing\CARA-Application SMALL GRANTS PROGRAMdoc Page 5 of 7 04123115 
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ATTACHMENT B 

.i\f,phCll>r~i uml.i:1'.~t:md~ :ind fo~lm,•ln>~ ~:omJlllL1c11t: 
1. ,\JI)' pl.~~'t:fonl nl.1.l~t be ~tpptrJ\'ei.! 

Age.ncy (ARA) mid ~-pprCiYilil hy the 
C<mmlis:s.ioLl os: ot:hi::t These (~:ntities. mlY reguin: 
hr:fo:rc 6noJ appmv:Ji an.d Coottnitm:C'1lt of Fui.,ds. 

2 Com..rttitrn.ent of Funds 'i1'.ill 1mr be 1xor.£?-'olsc:d until the Applic::mt ~atis:!:l:es all c:oc11:fa:io11 s. 
3. Any '\VOd~ beg"\'UJ before n::cdpt of a Commitmern of Funds notice is ineligible fur 

reim bulliemenL 
4. .Any work <lt~\·fati:rig dt:1t detatled in the Comrrutt:rru:1n uf Fuud'll must 

iJ) \Yr1ti11g m he elip,ibk for reilnburse1t'.IL'Cl L 
W1lil.: tmk bo 11~~kl ln '""-'<;l.111\ ..... ~JiUL:i.l.l.JJ!.7 or the pubtic recofd, 
C/tltA will 1mcn:ipt to :11ll iL~fourv.tti1Jn 11R1v.1di.!d 1n 
Ori,c;.intlil~ 11.f nil widt CARA 

1T'.!i\11tl'if;t. 

m· Cl\lL•\ :md w.i!l b11: 
rrmln11~l1leU in tht.: 

7. Applk~tlroc; rrltl;!lt 

returued fbr <:u1~151kti-o11. 
3. . Staff Is authorizi:::<l to U:11.h."peudt'i1dy YC1ity i'tnr :;Lnd ml :inform:ativrl t::orm1ii1cd tti thi~ 

applic;itimt 
9. If CARL\.'~, toti'tl ::is~~r.::mo: ID !hi'.'. project is gre-ater tha:1 prevailing \Va):."!.'! for the 

proic..:t n¥.1.y ·a.pp!y. 
10. CARA may withhold of this appl1i:;ation until illfom!lUlo1.l sruisfactory to CAR..\ i'£ 

prO\•W.ed. 

in th1:-; ;:ip11lic;f1<tfo11 :nv;l :klJi ...... ,_ ... .,.,"'""'' f\l!!li~h<~d in H'iJflJlOrt of 
CAlt·\ to tbe b~~t 

Dare 

Alb:llrft/ cl(> !\.nlti .,,,.,,,~··'b" ..... ,.,,.,,,,,.""~ 
.'tt) B.rom.falbin Street 'SW I P.O. Ho~ 490 

Oregon 9'7:tn 

EQB .c1n· USE (lNLY 

'By:~ 

~1pplkmtii::n.~ .i:ct11r1K.d ro ~plk:'!irit foe .,,,,.,,,...,,,., 

:an1r:ili('.a:tion retlla'r~tid to 
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ATTACHMENT D 

CCB#66298 

s 18 9 o Invoice #44297 
Rd Salem OR 97304 • 503•3634788 

503~363-028& .. WiNY1.saiemte11tcom .. PMO.# 

mnTo 
HESS . 
SPEA.RtT UL:l''\U,,.;I & co. 

1STAVE 
OR 

541-9744532 

1r.1012011 !\JONE CHOSEN Hemmed 

Oescrlptlon 

1 NBA< AV\.JNJNG FOR YOUR STORE FRONT. 61 0 X 5' PX 

1 !: VVIDE. T,M. @TOP, PIPE f""~'·!'.~:::., BRA~E OOV\!'N. 

PRICE INCLUDES INSTALLATION &All MA,TERIAts, DOES _...,, 

;. 
{le, - .Lf - . • ~'.A ··;;-;~. -.e,.. ,,_.,,,.., r;f 

l I (1 

' I 

To 

HESS , TERRIE 

SPEARIT BEADS & CO. 

4011STAVE 

ALBANY, OR 917321 
544-974-4532 

Pipe 

Price 

1 $2,814.00 

~ 

~&i.c;,o i -~ 

ST&A 

Extended 
Am~'l: 

$2,814.00 

$0.00 

foml:sh lilbt'.H' oi.l'.ld m~l!!!ri:als- cam~1:te in acccn:lame paym-ent lO: b!! made as . 
folltl'ri:>·: l (2. ;:c'ith th r b;;:!anci:: l!J:"(l!n completion. 

All rn<1t>::ri~I r~ mril.r<lmci:d to bl!: as si:i4Ldfied, A!I work tr:i :bliE! irn '11 \•rr:..r!km;i,nlikc ,r1:1ann'<!r accO'l'.dir,g to l\n•t 
i1il:~.c11Jiun m d~•eft'i!lion from above s~tiflcatiDns frt),rof'.;ing• e:x'tra £ost~ ~·iW br il:xi:u,l1:12:d oh upon 11niittl!\f! ord;ofs, and .an 

rwer il!i-:d i.ilio•,1c the i::stim<lJt·J?. All <1;t:Jr.e.£rn2:nts upo!!!: . .s,ttfki:'~, be11ond our o::mrrci. This, 
"'"''n<><:'-<1 .:,ubject to i<!:ce:pta~oe wii:hin: JO DAYS and Is .a:~ ihe_. uf1h~ 

Th~ above prkes, Spi::df!catlons! and <:r.:inditfo11:ro are. 
ti.o:::epted. You are a1uth0t1zrld m do lhi!!. i.'i'mk as <:n~•n!'1Pn. 
Payment will be made as omiin;:d above. 

Subwtal 

.-
De.posit 

Si1ipp4ng & H;ancfollng 

Total 

$2,814.00 
·, 

- --:iB."''1'.-~~ 

$2,814.l)Q 
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TO : 

FROM : 

CARA Advisory Board 
/ 
l 

Ed Hodney, Interim Urban Renew;~irlfor 
DATE: April 14, 2017, for the April 19, 2017, CARA Advisory Board Meeting 

SUBJECT: Staff Report - First-Year of Code Compliance Partnership Grant 

Background 
Please find attached the following documents: 

>- Copy of the PowerPoint presentation that Kris Schendel, Code Compliance Officer at 
Albany Police Department, will be making at your meeting. 

>- Copy of the July through December 2016 code squad report that went to the City 
Council on January 11, 2017. Properties in the CARA District have been highlighted in 
yellow. 

Request 
Please review this attached information. 

EH:ldh 
Attachments 2 

G: \Economic Development\CARA \CARA Advisory Board\2017\Sta.lf Reports\April 19 Meeting\2017 04.14 First-Year Code 
Compliance Program Report.docx 
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//~::---~0 Code Compliance CARA Annual 
l \ 
\\. 
'· .... -·· -

'-- .. --.... 

/~------ ' 

I I 
I\ 
\\ '· ..... ___ ., ... 

Overview 

K.Schendel 

Albany Police Department 

April 19,2017 

• Implemented 7 new or modified codes to 
better address ongoing problems. 

• Shortened response times to issues 
within the City for quicker resolution. ·. 

• Worked with multiple City and State 
agencies to better the living conditions 
within Albany. 

• Conducted internal training to increase 
code compliance issue awareness by 
officers. 

ATTACHMENT A 

04/13/2017 
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New and Modified Codes 

• AMC 7.08 Disorderly Conduct (Modified) 

• AMC 7.83 Derelict Structures (New) 

• AMC 7.84 Public Nuisances (Modified) 
• AMC 7.85 Chronic Nuisance (New) 

• AMC 9.04 Maintenance of Property (New) 

• AMC 13.90 Private Property Impounds (New) 
. • AMC 18.30 Property Maintenance (Modified) 
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C~oss Agency Work 

Internal Training 
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Signs ofVictory 

I 122 2nd Ave SE 
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QUESTIONS? 
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ATTACHMENT B 
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TO: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

Albany City Council - = properties in the CARA District 

Wes Hare, City Manager 

Marilyn Smith, Management Assistant/Public Information Officer 
Kris Schendel, Code Compliance Officer 

DATE: December 20, 2016, for the January 11, 2017, City Council Meeting 

SUBJECT: Code Enforcement Team Semiannual Report, Fiscal Year 2016-2017 

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: • Great Neighborhoods 
• A Safe City 
• An Effective Government 

The Code Enforcement Team began its 18th year with a change in direction, new personnel, and updated 
codes to help us carry out more focused enforcement. 

The Central Albany Revitalization Agency, Community Development Department, and Albany Police 
Department formed a partnership this spring to focus on code compliance and blight in the CARA 
boundary. Throughout the years that the Code Enforcement Team has been in place, many of the chronic 
problem properties on our caseload have been within that boundary. In addition to junk and trash, the 
properties require frequent Police responses for a wide variety of complaints, making them general 
neighborhood nuisances that affect livability and public safety. Those nuisances need to be addressed in 
order for the urban renewal district and Albany to continue to improve and thrive. 

The partnership combined funding to create a pilot five-year code compliance program with funding split 
between CARA and the Building Division. . Code Compliance Officer Kris Schendel is a Police 
employee. Schendel was named to the position in the summer and quickly set to work reviewing, 
revising, and recommending changes to the Albany Municipal Code to tighten timelines, create consistent 
processes, eliminate redundant language, and, most importantly, suggest new language to directly address 
situations that, up to now, have dragged on and on without satisfactory resolution. A collection of 
changes was adopted by Council on November 9, 2016, and became effective December 9, 2016. 

·Records in City Hall show that the Team received 152 new complaints during the first six months of the 
fiscal year and closed 114 cases. Additional reports of keeping junk and trash, abandoned and junk 
vehicles, animal complaints, and using vehicles for housekeeping are handled by Police as they come 
across violations or residents make complaints directly. 

Here is a summary of some of the more time-consuming cases from the first half of this fiscal year. 

• 2119 NW Crocker Lane - Adult son of deceased owner and several other adults occupy this 
house and a travel trailer on site. None are employed; all have criminal histories and pending 
court cases. Derelict vehicles and mounds of junk have accumulated here and spilled over to an 
abandoned house next door at 2121 NW Crocker Lane. The City provided a 40-yard dumpster to 
help occupants clean up. It helped, briefly. New junk replaced old junk, and neighbors continue 
to complain. The house recently sold at auction, and occupants have been evicted. Junk citations 
were heard in Municipal Court on December 8, 2016; three defendants plead guilty in exchange 
for an additional 30 days to clean up. 

• 140 NW Green Acres Lane - The City has had junk and trash and derelict vehicle complaints 
from multiple neighbors to this property every year since the current owner moved there. The 
volume of collected items this year exceeded the stuff that was there a year ago. The owner was 
due to appear in Municipal Court on January 10, 201 7. 
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December 20, 2016 

• 3615 Earl Avenue NE- Occupants here were cited for keepingjunk. Upon inspection, the house 
was determined to be uninhabitable due to neglected maintenance and patchy attempted repairs. 
The house has been condemned, and rent-to-own residents have been relocated. 

• 1615 Hill Street SE - Occupant buys, refinishes, and sells household furniture online. 
Throughout the spring, summer, and fall, she had inventory filling her garage, driveway, front 
yard, and signed for sale on the planter strip in front of the house on this busy stretch of Hill 
Street. Occupant was cited for violation of home business regulations and display of goods in the 
right-of-way but refused to appear in court. She was arrested on warrants on November 27, 2016. 
Some inventory still finds its way into the driveway. 

• 610 Sherman Street SE - The owner of this house remodeled it off and on for years without 
permits or licensed help. He set up a storage shed outside of required setbacks in the backyard 
and has piles of rotted lumber and metal scrap in other locations. The remodeling eventually 
made the house unsafe to occupy. It had also been used for drug activity, leading to multiple 
arrests, including the owner, who went to prison while the house was boarded up. After the 
owner was paroled, Building and Police worked with his parole officer to keep the house free of 
criminal activity and help remodeling resume safely. The owner and his family moved back into 
the house late this fall. City staff plans to help him move the misplaced shed and remove the 
scrap metal and lumber later. 

• 405 Denver Street NE - The house in foreclosure is on a large parcel just south of Bowman Park 
and was covered, outside and in, with junk in monumental proportions. After the owner, 
occupants, and several others were cited for keepingjunk, the owner deeded the property to the 
City of Albany. Citations were dismissed. The Linn County Sheriff's inmate work crew and City 
staff spent more than a week cleaning the property before boarding up the house. Cleanup costs 
of $15,9.19.21 have been Iiened against the property. 

• 2838 NW .{\rlington Drive - This house was damaged by fire in the fall of 2015. In November 
2015, neighbors began to compla,in about debris from the fire that had been piled in the yard with 
damaged belongings. Cleanup has been slow since the property owner wants to be on site 
whenever cleanup crews are working. The condition of the building continues to decline. 

• 3907 Spicer Drive SE - This large vacant parcel is just outside the city limits but is owned by the 
City for future street right-of-way. Neighbors reported in April that squatters were living in 
various vehicles there, accumulating junk and trash. City crews cleaned up the property in the 
spring and returned again in July. Large concrete barriers at the driveway seem to have deterred 
additional uninvited occupants. 

• 403 0 Shortridge Street SE - Vacant and deteriorating for more than three years, the house had 
attracted squatters and was a source of ongoing concern among neighbors. It sold in July and is 
being remodeled. 

• 2225 Main Street SE - This address first became a concern because occupants had moved and left 
many of their belongings in the yard. After cleanup, the house was vacant, attracted squatters and 
thieves, and deteriorated until it shifted off its foundation with walls buckling outward. The 
property sold in Janu1)ry 2016, the old house was demolished, and a new one now stands in its 
place. 
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ATTACHMENT B 
Albany City Council 
Page 3 
December 20, 2016 

• 1420 Water Avenue E - The roof on the front half of this house collapsed, rendering the property 
unsafe to occupy. The collapsed portion of the house was removed. Code Enforcement provided 
a dumpster on site to help with timely debris removal. Some new construction has been done 
without permits; Building Division will be working with the owner to get permits or remove the 
work. Public Works is also working to remove a motor home that has been parked across the 
sidewalk here. The same family owns 440 Alco Street NE. 

• 440 Alco Street NE - This property is a Willamette neighborhood landmark due to extensive yard 
art and collections of other items. Owner was cited for keeping junk and trash; prosecution was 
suspended pending property cleanup and demolition of the house. The property has been 
substantially cleared and is in line with neighboring properties. 

• 704 Fourth Avenue SE - This house was damaged by fire and required extensive repairs. 
Acquaintances of the owner did "remodeling" inside without permits, rendering the building 
dangerous. The house was foreclosed and later sold as-is. It has been completely remodeled, 
though not all work was done with permits. 

• 3418 Adah Avenue NE - Ongoing drug activity and arrests led to a court injunction in June'2015 
declaring this a specified crime property (Albany Municipal Code 7.96), giving the City the 
authority to keep the house empty for a year. The City hired the Linn County Sheriffs work 
crew to remove junk and trash and clear brush, and repeated the vegetation maintenance a year 
later with a landscaping contractor. The property remains boarded up; the owner's family plans 
to sell it. 

The Code Enforcement budget was rolled into the Nondepartmental budget this fiscal year. Documented 
expenditures for Code Enforcement for the six-month period include the Crocker Lane dumpster and 

· cleaning up inside and out at a residence in the Lexington neighborhood. 

Budget. 
Expended 
Balance 

MMS:hr 

$16,900 
2,358 

$14,542 

G:\Administrative Services\City Manager's Ojfice\Code Squad\2015-201 6 Reports\codereport semi 15-16.doc 
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TO: CARA Advisory Board / .l---
Ed Hodney, Interim Urban Ref v(J,irector FROM: 

DATE: April 14, 2017, for the April 19, 2017, CARA Advisory Board Meeting 

SUBJECT: Staff Report - Proposed ARA Budget for FY 2017-2018 

Background 
Please find attached several documents on the proposed FY2017-2018 ARA Budget. This 
information will be presented to the ARA Budget Committee on Thursday April 27. 

I've included this as information only for the Advisory Board. You need to take no action. 

Request 
Please review this attached information. 

EH:ldh 
Attachments 

G: \Economic Development\CARA \CARA Advisory Board\2017\Staff Reports\April I 9 Meeting\2017. 04. I 4 ARA Budget.docx 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Albany Revitalization Agency Budget Committee 

Ed Hodney, Interim Urban Renewal Director 

April 12, 2017, for the April 27, 2017, ARA Budget Committee Meeting 

Notes on Proposed FY 2017-2018 ARA Budget 

This document serves as a detailed outline of budget items for the FY 2017-2018 ARA budget. It does 
not cover every single item, rather those where there are changes of 11ote, or where I thought some 
explanation and background on how the items were calculated would be tielpful for you. 

Program 1102: CARA 

290-11-1102 - CARA Revenues 
40050 Taxes: Estimate from provided by Fina~c~girector Ste;-vart Taylcir:i>·· 

An increase of 3.53% over the current actual revenue.of $2~(564,-1200 is projecte'dfor FY 2017-2018. •.,. ' ' ,' ,,' ' ,,, ,, • 

• ·Collection Rate: Conservatively estil-ri~~eg at 93.4 7% ' .. 

47001 Loan Proceeds: $7.5 ll)i~Iicrnisb,u~geted all
2
of it r~l~t~:a.t:~the IFA.l~an that was approved in 

· FY 2016-2017 for the Downtg~n,Streetscap~. project:'Aj.99~r9wing an~!Ysis, completed by our financial 
advisor last year, showed olir}~prrowing,9apacity to,..lj~'.closer to $9.S-$13.5M net available for 
infrastructure projects ( dependihg ()µterm ;;~o- or 15-yeaf,);~ 

47024/47025 Lo;:ti{'.l{~}ja~gi~nt Pri~·~ip~f·~:~~ffif~res,t: 
17

~~is line item reflects scheduled payments 
to be received orffoaris CARAfoade. .'i· .. ~ · ;·;~;.,, 

~ ,•'. ,z,c, 

49905 Beginning'fs~JlJance: Estim~t~,d a cortS,<:!r~ative beginning balance-based on balance after 
running cash-flow estil:p,j!te for currentye,ar. The.projected Beginning Balance is roughly equal to last 
year's number. .t;;:.:;• ~D· 

290-11-1102 - CARA Experidi~ures , ,?) 
60018 Bond Sale Expense: Anti<:;ipa~il}g a borrowing in 2016-2017, expenses for the sale have been 
estimated at $75,000. ''' 'i: ' 

66010 Services Charge: Charges are calculated by the Finance Department based on 
expenditure activity in the program. The Central Services program expenses are distributed 
proportionately over all other department budgets (e.g., Parks, Police, Fire, City Manager's Office, etc.) 
The 62% increase in CARA was calculated when the IFA loan proceeds for the Streetscape project were 
mistakenly included in the expenditure budget, rather than as capital, resulting in disproportionate 
assessment to CARA of about $75,000. Finance is looking for ways to offset or mitigate this impact, 
either before budget adoption or during the next FY. 

67020 Building Revitalization Grant Program: Line item for Small Grants Program. 
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ARA Budget Committee 
Page 2 
April 12, 2017 

Line items: Note: cash-flow analysis assumes full drawdown of 
all projects on the books this fiscal year and their 2017-18 budget is set to zero. After final 16-17 
numbers are in then we will bring forward the actual amounts for these line items for 17-18. 

CARA Assistance Deleted and combined in 
76211 

67211-CARA Assistance: New line item (see note above). 

69024 - Reserve: This line item houses fyrrcf~;~Focured through the planned 
issuance of debt. Urban renewal best practices, along with poliqr:·~!t~~tion from the CARA Advisory 
Board and ARA indicate that borrowed funds will be used for pupJtsinfrast~µcture projects, which make 
up more than 65% of the projects in the plan. This is a typicf11.ariCicost-savingapproach as bond money 
for infrastructure projects costs less than money borrowedf()r.public/private vartnerships. 

69025- Reserve: These are funds avaii~~l~for future projec~s·~~~t4~ CARA Advisory 
Board, and ultimately the ARA deem fit. This line item ciptlire~ rem~ining amounts fo~al.ance with the 
revenues. Funds from this line item may be used for public/p~iyate, partnerships or infrastructure work. 

75011 CARA 

to this n:~ project This ~~K~!~W· appr::fR~:i~:~t~5t)i"°\r:~J<:ii'Jo. 2010, meetin& is for a 
transfer out to the Police Dep~ftpent tciJy~d half the.~9.sts.r~J~t~d to:a:9e,w Code Compliance position. 
This is a pilot project slated tq~~~t for five>,Y~ars. Th~:P.tQ.~~;funds wHlcome from a transfer from the 
Building Division to APD. Thi'ojw~this tetnI?orary trah~.ter, the Building Division will be paying the 
General Fund back the $300,000 'itW9:s giy~fl.Jo ~eep the·~l!i!ding Division open during the recession. 
This new position w:W;!fi; housed'·iI)•t~e Polic:~·\pe,partmJ:JI1t with the goals of: bolstering code 
enforcement capacit§;'treaefi~iQg.coorctH1afaon of coa~;.e11forcement, and elimination of blight, both 
within CARA an.e·wraughout the; ti~.:~~. • ;(·:·;{\,. •. ··" 

92013 Prirl'~ip<J.l: 2007 A: r¥i~cipal P~Y'lpent on this bond increased per the debt service 
schedule. Fiscal year 1f/~~ representecf~1 half-payment; in FY15-the payment increased to $333,000; 
FY 16/17 is $349,000. Fro~)5/16 thougl:J,:21/22 the principal payments increase at a rate of roughly 
5% per year, per the schedrtle.)After the 6,115 /17 payment principal owing equals $2,014,000. 

" //,.;c> \' ,'" '. 

92014 Bond Interest 2007 A: Irlt~r~$1::c)h the 2007 A. (Note: the 2007B bond was paid in full as of July, 
<',; '<'\'\', 

2013.) 

95000 Reserve Debt Service: Total = $282,200, equal 1 % of the initial 2007 A bond amount. 

95106 Reserve: Future Cost: Estimated P&I payment and reserves for the new bond issuance. 

EH:ldh 

G: \Economic Development\CARA \Budget\17-18\ARA Budget Details 17-18 EH - final.doc 
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ARA PROPOSED BUDGET 

ARA BUDGET COMMITTEE 

ARA Agency 

Bill Coburn, Agency Chair 
Bessie Johnson 
Rich Kellum 
Ray Kopczynski 
Sharon Konopa 
Dick Olsen 
Mike Sykes 

Lay Members 

Susan Folden, Budget Chair 
Colleen Keller 
Mitch Langjahr 
Scott Pierson 
Will Summers 
Michael Thomson 
Terry Virnig 

Administrative Staff 

Wes Hare, City Manager 
Stewart Taylor, Finance Director 

Ed Hodney, Interim Urban Renewal Director 
Anne Baker, Accounting Supervisor 

Jeanna Yeager, Accounting Supervisor 
Mary Dibble, City Clerk 
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ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA (ARA) 
URBAN RENEW AL DISTRICT 

Fiscal Year 2017-2018 BUDGET MESSAGE 

Honorable Chairperson, Budget Committee members, and citizens of Albany, I am pleased to present the 
Albany Revitalization Area (ARA) Proposed Budget of $12,672,900 for Fiscal Year (FY) 2017-2018. 

Urban renewal is one of the most utilized economic development tools in Oregon but is also controversial 
and misunderstood. Tax increment financing and urban renewal districts are governed by complex rules 
and are often described in arcane terms. The concept of urban renewal, however, is relatively simple. 

Most people understand the idea of taking a portion of their current salary and investing it somewhere to 
build a retirement income. This "deferred compensation" just means that money a family could use to 
pay current bills or to buy new things is instead put into some form of investment that is expected to yield 
benefits years in the future. Urban renewal is similar in that it takes a small portion of the appreciated 
value of property in a given area and invests it in projects that are expected to increase the overall value of 
the district over time, eliminate blight, and stimulate investment. Oregon's experience with urban 
renewal suggests that this strategy has been generally successful around the state, and Albany's district 
has shown similar results. 

The Central Albany Revitalization Area (CARA) is the one urban renewal district in place in the city of 
Albarty. It is overseen by the Albany Revitalization Agency. In place since 2001, the CARA District has 
worked to meet the community goals and objectives of eliminating blighting influences, revitalizing 
Central Albany through attracting new private investment, and enhancing the existing private and public 
investments in the area. 

At the core of the policy are the overarching goals and projects listed in the Urban Renewal Plan, which 
include: 

111 Provide a safe and convenient transportation network that encourages pedestrian and bicycle 
access to and within the town center. 

111 Preserve the historic districts, historic resources, and existing housing in the area. 
• Create a readily identifiable core that is unique and vibrant with a mixture of entertainment, 

housing, specialty shops, offices, and.other commercial uses. 
• Increase residential density in the area. 
• Encourage the development of new forms of housing and home ownership. 
• Enhance and protect the community and environmental values of waterway corridors in the area. 
• Provide an enriching environment and livable neighborhoods. 

Strategic investment in key public infrastructure projects is a traditional role for urban renewal funds-the 
investment in these projects is meant to remove barriers for development or spur the economy so that 
blight is removed and private investment will follow. The CARA Advisory Board received public input 
regarding. prioritization of public projects at an open house held in June 2014. Feedback from citizens 
indicated three top-tier priorities: Downtown Streetscape, Water Avenue Streetscape, and improvements 
to the Dave Clark Path. This public process complements the previously completed work on the Retail 
Refinement study with the firm Crandall Arambula. 

During the last fiscal year, the CARA Advisory Board continued to implement their slate of public/private 
funding programs paired with potential borrowing to strategically invest in public infrastructure projects. 
Work is now well underway on the new Fire Station 11 in Downtown Albany and the new Albany Police 
Station on Pacific Boulevard. These projects, supported by Urban Renewal District funds but paid for 
primarily with voted approved bonds, will be completed in summer 2017. The proposed FY 2017-2018 
budget reflects continuing expenditures related to these important public projects. 
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Another project, the new Albany Carousel building on First Avenue at Washington Street, will be 
completed and opened in the new fiscal year. The proposed budget includes CARA's final payments 
toward public infrastructure improvements around the new building which has been funded 
predominately with private contributions. The Carousel provides an exciting new attraction to Downtown 
Albany. 

The proposed budget also includes a significant increase in both revenues and expenditures related to the 
Downtown Streetscape Project. The project includes new sidewalks, lighting, curb ramps, trees, 
landscape, and site furniture over 12 blocks in the Central Business District and along portions of Lyons 
and Ellsworth Streets, mirroring previous improvements on Broadalbin Street and First Avenue. Urban 
Renewal District tax receipts will be used to finance an $8.4 million loan from Business Oregon's 
Infrastructure Finance Authority to build the project. Construction started around the new Carousel 
building and Post Office in spring 2017 and will be completed in fall 2017. 

These four projects will dramatically improve Albany appeal to visitors and businesses, positively affect 
pedestrian safety, and improve public safety services in our city. In addition to these large public 
projects, other public/private pa1inership programs are accommodated in these CARA programs from: 
Architectural Assistance Grants, Small Grants, Storefront Revitalization Grant, and Loan Program for 
Focus Area. 

During the past year, the Board has received a number of inquiries and requests for loans and grants. The 
proposed budget assumes a continuation of this trend. 

We look to the new fiscal year to carefully consider future projects, how to best leverage private funding, 
borrowing capacity, and creative ways to partner with other community organizations in the advancement 
of Central Albany. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Wes Hare, City Manager 
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DEPARTMENT THEMES AND GOALS 

Albany Revitalization Agency 
Responsible Manager/Title: Ed Rodney, Interim Urban Renewal Director 

Great Neighborhoods 

Reduce blight in Central Albany, achieve goals and objectives of the CARA and City of Albany 
Comprehensive Plans, and implement development strategies and objectives for CARA by: 

• Providing financial incentives and tools for partnerships with residents and businesses to enhance 
vitality and livability of the community including: 

o viable and vibrant downtown core 
o the preservation and enhancement of the historic districts 

• Attracting new private investment to the area. 

Safe City 

Make Albany an attractive community by promoting investment and eliminating blight and increasing 
public safety. 

Provide a safe and convenient transportation network that encourages pedestrian and bicycle access to 
and within the town center. 

Create a readily identifiable core that is unique and vibrant with a mixture of entertainment, housing, 
specialty shops, offices, and other commercial uses. 

Upgrade or restore water, sewer, and specific roadway systems. 

Rehabilitate blighted properties to reduce property code violations, substandard housing conditions, and 
inadequate infrastructure. 

Healthy Economy 

Provide financial incentives and tools that support partnerships between government agencies, local 
businesses, and residents to enhance the value and diversity of Albany's economy by: 

• Retaining and enhancing the value of existing private investment and public investment in the 
area. 

• Leveraging urban renewal funds and economic development funds to become a catalyst for 
redevelopment throughout the city. 

Effective Government 

Develop partnerships and projects that leverage redevelopment tools to maximize benefits to Albany 
residents and businesses through a fair and streamlined process by: 

• Conducting business in an efficient and effective manner to maximize funds and achieve desired 
results. · 

• Retaining and enhancing the value of existing private investment and public investment in the 
area. 
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PROGRAM NARRATIVE 

ALBANY REVITALIZATION AGENCY: ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA (290-11-1102) 
Responsible Manager/Title: Ed Rodney, Interim Urban Renewal Director 

FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

• Promote revitalization within the boundaries of 
the Urban Renewal District through investment 
in public infrastructure and public/private 
partnerships. 

• Establish activities and funding programs in 
response to private sector needs while 
balancing the interests of the community at
large. 

• Further goals of the CARA Plan include 
attracting new private investment to the area, 
increasing residential density, and providing 
an enriching environment and livable 
neighborhoods. 

• This activity provides for payment of the 
principal and interest on the bond sale 
established in 2007 and anticipates a new 2016 
bond (2016 Bond). Debt service is paid from 
current property tax increment revenues. 

• The Albany Revitalization Agency has issued 
CARA Urban Renewal Revenue Bonds, 
Series 2007 A tax-exempt of $2,822,000, dated 
October 15, 2007. 

• The Series 2007 A tax-exempt bonds are 
payable semiannually on June 15 and 
December 15. The interest rate is 4.85 percent. 
The maturity date is June 15, 2022. 

STRATEGIES/ACTIONS 

Strategic Plan Theme 
Target 
Date Status 

Budget Year 2016-2017 

Healthy Economy 06/17 In Progress 

Budget Year 2017-2018 

Healthy Economy 12117 

06/18 

• This budget creates the spending authority for 
the 2016 Bond in the anticipated amount of 
$8,000,000. Principal and interest payments 
and a reserve have been estimated and 
included in this budget. Calculations were 
based on an estimated interest rate of 4 percent 
over a 15-year term. A maturity schedule is 
not attached since this loan has not yet been 
made. 

• The Bond Registrar for the 2007 issue is Bank 
of America N. A., Portland, Oregon. The 
Bond Counsel is Orrick, Herrington & 
Sutcliffe LLP. The Financial Advisor is 
Regional Financial Advisors, Inc., Portland, 
Oregon. 

• A reserve is required in the amount of 
$282,200 for the Series 2007 A bonds. There 
will be an estimated reserve of $719,500 

' required for the new 2016 bond. 

• The maximum indebtedness, or maximum 
amount of debt that can be issued or incurred 
under the plan, is $56,000,000, of which there 
is $37,767,405 remaining at the end of 
FY 2015-2016. Collection of tax increment 
funds for every urban renewal plan is limited 
by the plan's stated maximum indebtedness. 

Strategies/ Actions 

• Complete partnership with owners of 
projects begun in 2015. 

• Complete 
installation. 

wayfinding signage 

• Complete partnership with owners of 
-projects begun in 2016-2017. 
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f 
290: Albany Revitalization Agency City of Albany, Oregon 
11 : City Manager's Office PROGRAM 1102: CARA 

2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2016-2017 2017-2018 
Acct# Description Actual Actual Year to Date Adj Budget Proposed % Change 
General Revenues 
40050 Property Taxes - Current 2,246,417 2,544,723 2,539,747 2,186,000 2,758,200 26.18 % 
40051 Property Taxes - Delinquent 88,458 73,546 40,182 40,000 40,000 -% 
46016 Property Management 15,754 23,424 18,500 -% 
47001 Loan Proceeds 8,000,000 7,500,000 (6.25)% 
47012 Miscellaneous Revenue 1,832 5,000 4,599 -% 
47024 Loan Repayment-Principal 86,604 50,270 64,038 85,800 87,500 1.98 % 
47025 Loan Repayment-Interest 31,737 2,134 3,IOO 4,200 35.48 % 
480 IO Interest 17,082 33,553 19,385 5,500 7,000 27.27 % 
Total General Revenues 2,472,130 2,722,846 2,693,509 10,320,400 I0,415,400 0.92 % 

Beginning Balance 
49905 Beginning Balance 2,737,725 3,9I0,361 3,068,304 2,546,300 2,257,500 (11.34)% 
Total Beginning Balance 2,737,725 3,9I0,361 3,068,304 2,546,300 2,257,500 (11.34)% 
TOTAL REVENUES 5,209,855 6,633,207 5,761,813 12,866,700 12,672,900 (1.51)% 

Materials & Services 
60016 Audit Service 3,400 3,295 2,950 3,200 3,400 6.25 % 
60018 Bond Sale Expense 18,018 90,000 75,000 (16.67)% 

60I01 Contractual Services 8,159 7,648 11,658 I0,000 10,000 -% 
6I005 Administrative Costs 478 396 546 500 700 40.00 % 

6I006 Advertising & Publications 1,982 2,308 700 700 -% 
6IOIO Duplication & Fax 1,278 1,331 898 1,500 1,500 -% 
6I011 Education & Training 400 500 500 -% 
6I024 Materials & Supplies 654 516 19 1,500 1,500 -% 
6I026 Meetings & Conferences 1,160 596 2,000 2,000 -% 
61027 Memberships & Dues 750 750 750 1,000 1,000 -% 
61030 Personal Auto Reimbursement 971 907 98 1,200 1,200 -% 
6I032 Postage & Shipping 3 2 IOO IOO -% 
660 IO Central Service Charges 112,IOO 147,956 112,800 150,400 243,700 62.03 % 
67008 Miscellaneous Expenditures 78,193 -% 
67009 Property Taxes 5,704 5,000 -% 
67020 Building Revitalization Grant Program 5,000 4,435 3,652 50,000 50,000 -% 
67055 CARA FL: Carousel Building Design 9,005 -% 
67058 CARA FL: iHI (tx) 523,947 72,500 -% 
67060 CARA FL: Novak's 75,235 124,765 -% 
67063 CARA FL: Lepman 37,091 247,488 298,800 51,300 (82.83)% 
67200 CARA AA: Dortinacq 6,040 1,870 7,000 (100.00)% 
67201 CARA AA: Crandall 10,472 4,495 5,000 (I00.00)% 
67208 CARA: Monteith Park Expansion 24,000 24,000 -% 

67209 CARA: Code review Angelo Planning 45,626 74,900 (100.00)% 

672IO CARA: UofO SCYP 35,000 87,000 (I00.00)% 

r 67211 CARA: Architectural Assistance 14,000 -% 
67411 CARA DvP: R3 Development 44,793 -% 

I 67633 CARA SF Grant: Fortier I0,000 -% 
67820 CARA Loan: Novak's 95 174,176 -% 

I l 67821 CARA Loan: Mikesell (Century Building LLC 266,006 183,844 307,300 123,500 (59.81)% 
67822 CARA Loan: Cowan (Repayable) 32,052 53,440 73,200 19,700 (73.09)% 

l 69024 Reserve: Infrastructure Projects 64,304 515,979 560,064 7,916,100 (I00.00)% 
69025 Reserve: Partnerships 14,667 311 1,270 1,253,900 1,600,000 27.60 % 
Total Materials & Services 894,893 1,477,578 1,283,826 I0,359,800 2,228,800 (78.49)% 

Capital 
75002 CARA: Wayfinding Signage 14,715 1,000 59,900 59,900 -% 
75003 CARA: Parking Lot Resurfacing 104 -% 

75007 CARA: Dave Clark Path Lights 24,153 2,282 2,300 (100.00)% 
75011 CARA: Streetscape Project 7,500,000 - % 
90012 Reserve: Capital Projects 278,500 -% 
Total Capital 104 38,868 3,282 62,200 7,838,400 12,501 .93 % 
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290: Albany Revitalization Agency City of Albany, Oregon 
11: City Manager's Office PROGRAM 1102: CARA 

2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017 2016-2017 2017-2018 
Acct# Description Actual Actual Year to Date Adj Budget Proposed % Change 
Transfers Out 
91100 To General Fund 37,500 50,000 50,000 -% 
91232 To Economic Development 147,500 129,700 157,425 209,900 210,000 0.05 % 
91249 To Capital Projects Fund 1,455,000 -% 
Total Transfers Out 147,500 1,584,700 194,925 259,900 260,000 0.04 % 

Debt Service 
92013 Bond Principal: 2007 A CARA (BQ) 126,000 333,000 349,000 366,000 4.87 % 
93013 Bond Interest: 2007A CARA (BQ) 136,867 130,756 57,078 114,600 97,700 (14.75)% 
95000 Reserve: Debt Service 282,200 320,000 13.39 % 
95106 Reserve :Future Debt Cost 1,439,000 1,562,000 8.55 % 
Total Debt Service 262,867 463,756 57,078 2, 184,800 2,345,700 7.36 % 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 1,305,364 3,564,902 1,539,111 12,866,700 12,672,900 (l.51)% 
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